LOBSTER NIGHT
STARTERS
OUR FAMOUS LOBSTER BISQUE……………….………………….. Cup 4.75

house specialty, prepared daily

Bowl 5.25

FRIED LOBSTER TAIL………...……..….……………………….………………………15.00

Panko breaded tail served with sweet chili aioli

LOBSTER & AVOCADO QUESADILLA………………………………………………..12.00

with tomato, green onion, pepper jack cheese, sour cream and salsa

LIVE FROM OUR TANKS
CHICK LOBSTERS
SELECT LOBSTERS
LARGE LOBSTERS
JUMBO LOBSTERS

1 ¼ pounds average
1 ½ pounds average
2 pounds average
2 ½ pounds and up

All lobsters are priced to market
Available Steamed or Stuffed

All lobsters come with a choice of two sides
Baked potato, French fries, rice, coleslaw, vegetable
substitute a side house or Caesar salad for $1.00
15% gratuity will be added to all parties of 10 or more.
Thoroughly cooking meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs
reduces the risk of food borne illness

LOBSTER ENTREES
LOBSTER FEAST…………..…………………………….…………….……..…….…….38.00

cup of lobster bisque, “lazy man’s lobster” (sautéed or stuffed),
lobster mac & cheese, and a lobster tail (broiled or fried)

LOBSTER POT PIE………………….…………………….....…......…………………….22.00

Maine lobster meat and fresh vegetables marinated in sherry cream sauce
finished with flaky puff pastry

LOBSTER & SHRIMP SCAMPI………………………………….………….…………..24.00

picked lobster meat and shrimp sautéed in garlic, lemon, wine and butter
served over angel hair pasta

LAZY MAN'S LOBSTER....……………….….…….…………. sautéed 26.00 stuffed 28.00

picked lobster meat sautéed in butter
or topped with our famous seafood stuffing, baked to perfection

LOBSTER MAC & CHEESE…………………….……….…...……..…………...….….…14.00

Picked lobster meat and shell pasta, cheddar cheese sauce
Baked in a crock pot, topped with sharp cheddar

LOBSTER CIOPPINO ………….…………………………………….…………………...26.00

chick lobster split in the shell, sautéed with zucchini in a spicy tomato broth
served over penne pasta

MAINE LOBSTER TAILS…………….………….……………….single 17.00 double 32.00

broiled, stuffed, or fried

HOT LOBSTER ROLL ….……….……...……………...…………single 19.00 double 34.00

picked lobster meat sautéed in butter
served on a fresh grilled roll

LOBSTER REUBEN………………………………………………………………………..19.00

picked lobster meat, Swiss cheese, coleslaw and 1000 island dressing
on thick cut grilled rye bread

FILET OSCAR…………………… ………………………………………………...…..….32.00

8 oz. filet mignon grilled to order, lobster, asparagus & béarnaise sauce

Choice of Two Sides
Baked potato, French fries, rice, coleslaw, vegetable
substitute a side house or Caesar salad for $1.00
15% gratuity will be added to all parties of 10 or more.
Thoroughly cooking meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs
reduces the risk of food borne illness

